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this nature can possibly abate my zeal, or soften the seiw
vere, but just animadversions of the European stranger
or the impartial historia, when they shal ?have occu lar
demonstration of their powers and real situation, and as
simple facts speak more than% ten,thousand arguments, I
shall confine myself principally to some authentic do-
cuments, derived from the most unquestionable autho-
rity, and divide my subject under the following heads:

t. The natural disposition and intellectuai powers of the Indians.
9. The causes of their ,eaousy and suspicion of the integrity of the

Europeans.
I. Their fidelity and strict observance of the treaties of peace with

the EngUsh.
4. The probability of their acceding to any wise plan that mày be

proposed for their civilization., And
Liatly, I shall state the cause of the failure of the plans bitherto a-

dopted by the British Government, or Benevoient Individuals.
6GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.

ROBERTSONç, the celebrated Historian, observes,
"After contemplatingthe rude American Tribes, in var-
ious lights,after taking a view of their customs and man-
ners from so many different stations, nothing remains
but to form a.general estimate of their character, com-
pared with that f more polished nations. A humanbe-
ing as he comes originally from the hand of nature, is
every where the sane,

"At his first appearance in the state of infancy,
whether it be among the rudest savages, or in the most
civilized seiety, we can discern no quality which marks
any distinction or superiority. The capacity of imi-
provement seems to be the same; and the talents he may
afterwards acquire, as well as the virtues he may be
rendered capable ofexercising, depend entirely upon the
state of society in which he is placed.-To this state his
mi nd naturallyaccommodates itself, and from it receives
its dircipline.nd culture."

Hence we .may readilv discoverthe real cause of
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